


With a plethora of activities for you to engage in, the Mother City 
is a multi-faceted destination waiting to be discovered.

Whether it be world-class cuisine at our finest restaurants or 
culinary delights from our local eateries which catches your fancy, 
luxury shopping or uniquely Cape Town craft markets, engineered 
popular city attractions like the V&A Waterfront or the mythical 
appeal of historical South African museums, nightlife in trendy 
Camps Bay or the views from the spectacular Table Mountain 
cableway… Cape Town is inviting you, our most valued guest, to 
explore its riches.

At The Table Bay Hotel we invite our guests to indulge in the Western 
Cape’s many attractions by offering a discerning touring service. 
With the knowledge that your tour will be led by professional and 
experienced tour guides in the comfort of one of our many luxury 
vehicles, you simply have to decide what to do and leave the 
rest to us.

Should you require a group tour or simply prefer the exclusivity of 
a private tour, we would be delighted to assist.

Our tour specialists have designed specific tour packages around 
ever-popular Cape Town tourist attractions and landmarks. Kindly 
contact our Guest Services desk in the hotel lobby, or should you 
prefer, please visit the Business Centre on the mezzanine level 
where our knowledgeable staff would be ready to discuss with 
you the various tour options available or tailor-made tours to suit 
your requirements.



Explore South Africa’s oldest city, Cape Town, and experience 
its unique diverse cultures, spectacular architecture, significant 
historical sights and awe-inspiring scenery.

CAPE TOWN CITY TOUR

HALF DAY

 City orientation
  Table Mountain – weather dependent
	Green Market Square – a vibrant market on a cobbled stoned  
 square with African curious, locally inspired art, clothing and   
 African jewelry on offer
	Castle of Good Hope
	Company Gardens – home to South African Parliament, South  
 African Iziko Museum and Planetarium, National Art Gallery and  
 National Library
	The Cape Malay Quarter of Bo-Kaap – the historical slave quarters

FULL DAY

 Includes Robben Island Tour - a politically significant island in  
 South Africa’s history where anti-apartheid political prisoners  
 were incarcerated, including, most famously, former president  
 Nelson Mandela.

HIGHLIGHTS



Travel around the coastline where the 2 oceans, The Indian  
and The Atlantic, meet. On this tour experience beautiful beaches, 
local wildlife, and pristine botanical gardens. Explorers of a bygone 
era affectionately named the Cape Peninsula, The Fairest Cape, 
referring to its natural beauty.

CAPE PENINSULA TOUR

HIGHLIGHTS
HALF DAY

 Boat trip to Seal Island (optional)
 Clifton and Camps Bay Beaches
 Ostrich farm
 Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve – home  
 to thousand of indigenous fauna and flora
 Cape Point – the most south westerly tip  
 of Africa
 Boulders Beach – see the African Penguin   
 colony
 False Bay – The largest bay in Southern Africa

FULL DAY

 Includes above and visit to Kirstenbosch   
 National Botanical Gardens as well as lunch  
 for guests own account



WINELANDS TOURS

The Cape Winelands, famed for the production global award 
winning wines and wineries as well as its incredible haute cuisine.  
The region is set amongst imposingly beautiful mountain ranges 
and lush valleys, Mother Nature refined! The winelands have 
become synonymous with relaxation and epitomizes the beauty 
of the Western Cape. Here, Cape Dutch architecture with its 
distinctive gables and thatched roofs blend in with the magnificent 
landscape.  This tour offers the opportunity to discover wines that 
appeal to your personal taste and individual wine preferences.  It is 
a tranquil world in a natural class of its own.

HALF DAY

 Cheese and Wine Tastings
 Paarl - quaint streets and historical buildings
 Franschhoek Valley - voted South Africa’s top culinary region
 Stellenbosch - rich in Dutch settler history
 A myriad of Wine Estates

HIGHLIGHTS

FULL DAY

 Cellar Tour - there are a host of wineries to choose from
 Lunch for guests own account



If your time in Cape Town is limited, we offer a combination tour 
through which you are able to experience Cape Point and the 
Winelands.  Our itinerary starts by travelling around the peninsula 
before heading on to the Stellenbosch wine region that afternoon.

BEST OF THE CAPE TOUR

HIGHLIGHTS
 Clifton and Camps Bay Beaches
 Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve
 Cape Point – most south westerly tip of Africa
 Boulders Beach - visit the penguin colony
 False Bay – the largest bay in Southern Africa
 Historical Cape Dutch influenced Stellenbosch
 Various Wine Estates



TOWNSHIP TOUR

The majority of South Africans live in bustling and vibrant townships. 
On this tour you are invited to interact with our local communities 
and share their rich culture and traditional values. Experience the 
unique township eateries or try home made brew at the local 
shebeen (pub) while enjoying township music. You could also 
visit a craft market, spaza shop, school, orphanage, community 
centre and a traditional healer.

 Sangoma (Traditional Healer)
 Craft Markets – offering hand crafted curious and artifacts
 Community Housing
 Shebeen (a local pub)

HIGHLIGHTS



THE SEED TOUR

Learn about the basics of Permaculture at SEED’s Urban 
Abundance Centre in Mitchells Plain, a suburb on the Cape Flats, 
and observe close-up how a community has positioned itself for 
sustainability, resilience and social cohesion.
The Table Bay is committed to providing guests with authentic 
South African experiences. The Cape Flats residents span the 
rainbow nation of cultures, religions and ethnic diversity. 
This package allows individual guests and incentive groups an 
opportunity to visit the centre, which integrates schools-based 
outdoor classrooms, youth development and career pathing as 
well as enterprise and skills development.  It also houses a nursery 
and seed bank and supports 100 local home food gardens.

The Art of Travel ing Responsibly

HIGHLIGHTS
 A two-hour tour of Rocklands  
 Urban Abundance Centre which  
 includes Outdoor Classrooms
 A post-carbon homestead model
 The community enterprise  
 Gourmet Mushroom project 
 The integrated and abundant  
 sustainable agriculture systems.  



DESIGNER AND 
SHOPPING TOURS

South African Designer Tour 

Cape Town boasts an enormous array of fabulous designers. 
Paired with one of our savvy stylists, you will be guided to some 
of our impressive designers situated in and around Cape Town. 
We have selected South Africa’s finest and will narrow the choice 
down to suit you. Your stylist will also fill you in on inside info on the 
designers and who knows, you may just be rubbing shoulders with 
South Africa’s finest.

Personal Shopping Tour 

Cape Town’s greatest fashion finds are off the beaten track, which 
can be a challenge if you’re not familiar with the city. Your city 
fashion guide and stylist will take you through the bustling Bree street; 
sophisticated Kloof street and the artistic streets of Woodstock, 
where all the latest up and coming talents can be found.



WHALE ROUTE TOUR

Hermanus is situated along the shores of Walker Bay near the 
southern most tip of Africa.  A little fishing Village of old which 
has grown into a seaside resort town attracting thousands of 
visitors each year specifically during whale-watching season.  
The gigantic Southern Right Whales frequent the shores and frolick 
in the ocean annually from June to November. Listen out for the 
whalecrier’s horn which is sounded upon sightings in the bay. 
Hermanus is commonly accepted as the best land based whale-
watching sight in the world.

HIGHLIGHTS
 Scenic coastal drive (approx. 90 minutes   
 from Cape Town)
 Harold Porter Botanical Gardens
 Betty’s Bay
 Kleinmond
 Hermanus
 Whale-viewing boat trip (optional)

(seasonal June -  November)



WILDFLOWER TOUR
(seasonal)

Gaze at the infinite beauty of a floral phenomenon.  See a once 
dry and brown, Autumn inspired landscape transform into a 
breathtaking picture-perfect flower paradise.  The spring rains 
transform a barren land mass into a blossoming wonder world of 
bright colours… yellow, pink, orange, purple hues envelope the 
horizon.  Flower season is rain dependent and the blooms may 
occur between August and October if the predicted rainfall plays 
its part.

 Melkbosstrand
 West Coast National Park
 Darling

HIGHLIGHTS



1 DAY SAFARI TOUR

Take an early morning departure from the hotel and you will be on 
your way to experiencing an African Safari at one of the Western 
Cape’s magnificent game reserves. At the end of the 2 hour drive 
to Aquila, you will enjoy welcome drinks and a light breakfast 
before departing on a 2/3 hour game drive in this malaria free 
environment, stopping to view the ancient Bushman paintings, 
ostriches, wildebeest, giraffe, rhinoceros, zebra and lions under 
the African sky. After the game drive you will be treated to a 
sumptuous lunch in the African Boma Restaurant before returning 
to Cape Town via the stunning Bainskloof Pass.

HIGHLIGHTS
 Wildlife – watch the animals in their natural
 environment
 Bushmans paintings



KIDS TOUR

Our hotel mascot, Oscar the Seal, has thought of some wonderful 
activities to keep our little guests gaining the most fun from their 
Cape Town visit.
We have designed special tours for kids which amongst others 
includes getting close to over 3 000 species of marine life...  
sharks too!
Be blown away by the sight of gigantic African dinosaur skeletons, 
or feel the history of the ancient Bushmen Rock Art, watch the 
antics of wild monkeys, walk through a mist of butterflies, sail on a 
pirate ship or ride a thrilling rollercoaster.  Whatever your sense of 
adventure or interest, we have a fun tour for you to experience.

HIGHLIGHTS
 Two Oceans Aquarium
 Iziko South African Museum and Planetarium
 Ratanga Junction
 Cheetahs and Eagles at Spier
 Jolly Roger Pirate Boat
 World of Birds
 Jolly Roger Pirate Boat
 Ice Skating at The Ice Station



South Africa has a rich golfing affinity. Our spectular golf courses 
have been developed to international standards and are found 
in some mesmerizing locations. These golf courses are established 
parklands or links layout courses.
Golfing in the Western Cape can be combined with sightseeing 
tours to the peninsula’s highlights which includes Cape Point, 
Table Mountain and the Winelands. We can arrange your tee-off 
times, transfers to and from the various courses and take care of 
all your golfing requirements.

GOLF

Should non-golfers accompany you on your golfing tour, we 
are able to offer excursions for those guests too.

HIGHLIGHTS
Cape Town
 Arabella
 Steenberg
 Royal Cape
 Erinvale
 Mowbray
 Pearl Valley
 Clovelly



The Table Bay Hotel Tour Service specializes in private tours.  Should 
you wish to plan your own tour based on personal preferences 
and requirements please feel free to make those requests.

SERVICES

 Full-day tours
 Three quarter-day tours
 Half - day tours
 Tailor - made tours in and around the Western Cape
 Chauffeur services
 Airport transfers

IN ADDITION WE OFFER



THE TABLE BAY HOTEL
BREAKWATER BOULEVARD, QUAY 6, VICTORIA & ALFRED WATERFRONT

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA  TEL: +27 21 406 5000

 @TableBayHotelSA   TheTableBayHotel

GRANDWEST CASINO AND ENTERTAINMENT WORLD
1 VANGUARD DRIVE, GOODWOOD

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA  TEL: +27 21 505 7777

 @GrandWestSA   GrandWestCasinoAndEntertainmentWorld

www.suninternational.com


